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About us 
• ZHONGSHAN LIKEY ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD was set up in 2000 in Guangdong 

province. From now on, LIKEY has gained a vast development with its powerful technology and 
business trade. With its humanistic management, LIKEY is trying to create a comfortable working 
environment, which provides a platform for every staff to develop themselves and grow up 
together. Due to its humanism, our company tries to make sure that our product can meet 
customers' need and be more satisfied with our service. Our tenet is "The Best Quality, The Best 
Process". 

• LIKEY is a R&D MANUFACTURER, specializing in TM/IC/ID card (such as contact card, 
electronic keys, and touch memory keys) EM4100,T5577,T5567,T5557 smart cards, and 
electronic cabinet locks, electronic door locks, magnetic locks, access control system and has 
mold, die casting, plastic, assembly and many other workshops, with advanced production 
technology equipment and strict management system .Passed the ISO9001 quality management 
system certification in 2007, All the product with the CCC certification and CE certification, have a 
good market share in worldwide, more than 60% of the products are sold to Asia, Europe and 
America and other countries.. Major products gained high reputation in Russia, South America, 
and Western Europe.2014,Our company keep pace with the times. Through constantly dig into 
learning, has successfully launched the LED new application of suspension lamp\ceiling lamp\wall 
lamp\floor lamp and multi-function combination series products. We are also expand the field of 
commercial lighting, such as LED spotlight\LED down light\LED track light etc. to meet the 
demand of the market. To make office lighting can be more widely used. And we are devoted 
ourselves to offering high-quality product and best service for you.





Great Design：The Lock Body is Made of The Most Durable Aluminum 
Alloy Ever,As Well As Surgical Grade Stainless Steel,Water and Dust 
Resistant Design.

Secure&Reliable Authentication：You Can Combine Your Four-Digit 
Passwords at Will, And The Password Function Brings a New Way of 
Security And Privacy for Device Unlocking and Authentication.

 Rechargeable Powered: The Padlock Incorporates Powerful Charging 
Technology In a Compact And Compact Body. Lock/Unlock up to 3000 
Times On A Full Charge. USB Charge Cable Included. Low Charge 
Indicator Light Gives You Plenty of Advance Warning When Charge is 
Getting Low

 Unlocking Methods：Padlock Equipped With Bluetooth 4.0 
Communication Technology Via App You Can Achieve Bluetooth 
Connection&Unlock or You Can Enter Your Password to Unlock.
 Sharing Rights：You Can Share The Permissions of The Device on The 
Management Device Interface. Allows You To Authorize Remotely, No 
Longer Being Locked Up.

Item No:DN01app



 Smart Fingerprint Padlock 

 Smart Fingerprint Lock：Never Worry About Losing 
Your Key or Forgot Passwords. Your Finger is Your 
Key.This Fingerprint Padlock Has 360°Fingerprint 
Acquisition Function and Only Need 0.8 Second to Unlock 
It, Also Make Work With Bluetooth, App Suitable for 
Android/IOS

 Rechargeable Powered：The Padlock Incorporates 
Powerful Charging Technology in A Compact and Compact 
Body. Lock/Unlock Up to 3000 Times on A Full Charge. 
USB Charge Cable Included. Low Charge Indicator Light 
Gives You Plenty of Advance Warning When Charge is 
Getting Low

 Share To Family：Our Fingerprint Lock Can Collect 
15Pcs Fingerprints,Perfect Share Use it With Your Family 
or Friends, Also Make Work With Bluetooth (To Add 
Fingerprints on The Manager Cellphone).

 Sturdy Structure：This Bluetooth Smart Padlock Forged 
With Aluminum Alloy Metal Body and Stainless Steel 
Shackle for Superior Cut Resistance.Protect Your Cabinet 
or Your Home Against Thieves

 Customer Service & Warranty：Our Products Have 
Achieved FCC, With Good Quality And Best Customer 
Service. Products With 1-Year Limited Warranty.Feel Free 
to Contact Us With Any Questions.

Item No:DN50app



Small Bluetooth Padlock

Product size:46*38*18mm

Connection: BLE4.0

 Material: Aluminum alloy+zinc alloy+steel alloy

 Battery: 600mAH CR14250 battery, used 
under normal conditions, can be used for 2 
year

 Active time: 1-2 second

 Application: gate lock, closet, locker..ect

Waterproof:IP65, 

N.W:50G

Support:IOS,Andriod 4.3,plus,simple to use 
Function: You can use the mobile phone 
Bluetooth function to unlock with one button 
Sharing function: You can use the mobile 
phone app to realize instant sharing of key 
functions, which is convenient and safe.

Item number:Dn30app



Small Bluetooth Padlock
    

 Bluetooth Smart Padlock        
 1. Communication: Bluetooth 4.0 2.      APP 
name ：+keybox        

 Material:  zinc Alloy+303 stainless steel 
shackle  
 
3. Size: 78*40*16mm Weight:150g    4. 
Battery:CR14250 600mah battery(Micro 
port,3.7V) 

 5. Feature:Bluetooth low power consumption; 
Sharing - Using our iOS/Android app, allows 
instant and secure sharing   Strong water 
resistant  6. Application: 
Bags,Luggages,Suitcases,Cabinets,Bikes,Door
s and so on.

Item number:DN40app



IC Card Smart Lock Safety Padlock



 Smart Fingerprint LOTO Safety Padlock
Main Features
1. Safe and reliable, strong lock body, high-strength alloy steel hookand resistant to hydraulic 
clamps;

2, function wake-up, fingerprint security guarantee;
3, standby power consumption is as low as 30 microamps, equipped with 800 mAh battery, and 
the theoretical standby time is as long as 15 months;
4, Relection sensitive,reliable and capacity fingerprint sensing technology;
5, Micro(Android)charging port.

Product features and instructions
1,This is a new smart industrial fingerprint lock that can be easily opened with a fingerprint without 
the need for a key or password. Avoid losing or forgetting the key.
2,The appearance of the product combined with the appearance of the old industrial lock,surface 
can be sticked ,writing name, date, department, and there are three LED lights on the front, which 
can display the battery power and setting status.
3,The lock body is designed as PC+ABS alloy plastic, and the lock shackle is made of fireproof 
zinc alloy material, and it is insulated with nylon plastic. It can prevent oxidation, UV violet, 
fireproof, anti-leakage and insulation. In order to fit more places, the product design is IP 65. 
Waterproof and dustproof, it can be used outdoors, in addition to indoor use.
4,Product colors are available in a variety of colors: red, yellow, green, blue, purple, orange, black, 
white 8 colors
5,The lock body applies the patent structure of Integral modular palm sliding,quick to unlock,no 
need to wait for atresia,unlock freely,humanized.
6,Function keys: For easy operation, two buttons are used to distinguish. a, set button (SET); 
input, delete fingerprint, b, confirm button (OK); start unlock, battery view status, continuous 
fingerprint input and other functions and other operations; for better waterproof, built-in indicator, 
through optical Designing the spot to penetrate the housing to display the light state;
7,Capacitive fingerprint sensor with high surface strength, quick fingerprint recognition, anti-
smashing and anti-destruction.
8, charging interface is Android standard public model (Apple mobile phone interface is not 
supported), charging voltage is 5V (consistent with mobile phone charging voltage)
9,The product is designed for two ways of continuous power supply; a can be directly charged 
through the port, b can be directly disassembled and replaced with a new battery (in the bottom of 
the lock, push the direction of the battery cover arrow).The battery cover can be opened, the 
standard rechargeable battery is ф16.5*35MM), which provides users with two power supply 
modes.
10,The product battery is a rechargeable high-safety lithium battery. The lock-up standby time is 
18 months. If it is used normally, it can be used for more than half a year.
11,The product circuit set up a management function, and a line of defense has been added for 
security protection. The administrator can authorize to enter/delete fingerprints or set functions.
12,For details on the specific use, setting and operation of the product, please refer to the 
instruction manual.



Smart Fingerprint Bluetooth Safety Padlock

Product Application
Dimension: 90X56X38MM 

Sleeping mode: 15 months 

Operating :10 months(two times a day)
Charging: 2.5 hour(full charged) 

Charging bank: 25%-30% charging for mobile phone 

Internal battery: 1200MAh
Fingerprint Unlock: 0.5~1 seconds 

Number of available fingerprints: 100 

Material:metal 3# zinc alloy 

Color:chron/golden/silver 

Dustproof/Waterproof: IP67

Weight: 220g
Available Charging interface:Android standard

Voltage:5V



Bike Lock



Keyless Bluetooth Bike Lock 

CONVENIENCE: keyless, no combos, apps compatible with both iOS and 
Android. Works with multiple phones (connects to one phone at one time).

ALARM: Vibration, breakage, disassembly and cable clipping triggers 
alarm at 110db to deter thieves or burglary (vibration alarm mode is on 
only when vibration is set on in the app AND owner's phone is not 
connected. Removal of battery cover or any movement at this moment will 
trigger alarm).

ROBUST: 7 braided steel (each is made of 19 braided steel) combined 
with rust-protective vinyl increase cut resistance for a long time use. 
Braided Cable is 0.4" in diameter and 31" in length works for bikes, 
motorcycle, gate, garbage can, patio grill, outdoor furniture, propane tank, 
recreational or generator locking etc.

WATERPROOF CERTIFICATION: IP44 (Splash resistant) certified and 
Operates in temperatures between -14 to 140 Fahrenheit
LONGEVITY: 3 "AAA" batteries are installed which lasts for 5 months use 
(based on every day open twice). Low battery indicator in the app will 
warn you low battery when power is less than 20%.

110db Alarm, 0.38" Diameter 31-inch Braided Steel Cable

Item No: DN01app



Bluetooth U-shaped Short Smart Lock

 Item number  DN20app
 
Communication: Bluetooth 4.0

 Material: Aluminum Alloy
 
Size:L260*W188*H26mm

 Battery:800mAH CR2 battery,battery that will last about 1 year with 
regular use.
 Feature: Keyless design uses bluetooth to unlock using your 
mobile device quickly
Sharing - Using our iOS/Android app, allows instant and secure 
sharing

Strong water resistant:IP65
Emergency Unlocking:mechanical key

Application: Travel,Business trip,Home etc

Remark:You need to replace the battery if no power.



Bluetooth Steel Wire Smart Lock

Communication: Bluetooth 4.0

Material: Alloy Steel+Aluminum Alloy+PVC
 
Cable(Chain) length: Approach.120cm
 
Battery:600mAH CR14250 battery,battery that will last    
about 1 year with regular use.

Feature: Keyless design uses bluetooth to unlock using 
your mobile device quickly

Sharing - Using our iOS/Android app, allows instant and 
secure sharing

Strong water resistant :IP65
 
Application: Travel,Business trip,Home etc

Item number DN10app



Disc brake lock

Control by mobile APP 
Anti-theft 110dB Alarm
IP44 Waterproof
Material: Zink Alloy Body
Size:74*36*58mm
Weight:350g
Color: black
Lock pin:5.5 mm
Power:350mA Rechargeable Battery
Battery life:5 months

Item number :KN-DS-
01-app



Door Lock



Keyless Digital Door Lock with Touchscreen Keypad

User capacity:  50 groups of passwords
Unlocking method : password + metal  key+ TTlock app 
Power type :4pcs  AA batteries
Body material: Zinc alloy 
Lock cylinder material Stainless steel
Gross weight 2.35kg net weight 2.2kg
Surface treatment Plating 
Low battery reminder 4.8V Low voltage sound
 Battery life Normal use for 10 months

size 300*80*30mm

Item number :DN8818app

Tilted structure design for better view and convenient operation;

Audio (and menu) guide facilitates set up and operation;

Replace mechanical cylindrical lock directly without drilling hole;

Administrator/User add or delete adopt numbering management;

Any numbers can be added before or after password to protect 
privacy;

Passage mode makes the access convenient;

Double locking by switch from inside secures privacy and 
security;

Wrong password or illegal card alarm;

Low voltage alarm;

Emergency power back-up;

Mechanical key override;



Smart Touch Screen Keypad Deadbolt door lock  

KN006P0A Smart door lock: accessed by 
Mifare1 card + password +mobile phone 
TTLock APP +mechanical key; deadbolt; front 
panel Zinc+ alloy material;
ABS rear panel

Item number :DN006APP

Tilted structure design for better view and convenient 
operation;

Audio (and menu) guide facilitates set up and operation;

Replace mechanical cylindrical lock directly without drilling 
hole;

Administrator/User add or delete adopt numbering 
management;

Any numbers can be added before or after password to protect 
privacy;

Passage mode makes the access convenient;

Double locking by switch from inside secures privacy and 
security;

Wrong password or illegal card alarm;

Low voltage alarm;

Access records( up to 700pcs) can be queried for monitoring; 

Emergency power back-up;

Mechanical key override;



Smart Touch Screen Keypad Deadbolt door lock

Model DN8815MF

User capacity : Card + password, 
total of 130 users
Unlocking method: IC Card, password 
and metal  key
Power Type :4pcs  AA  Battery
Body material : Zinc alloy 
Lock latch material :stainless steel
Lock latch size 60-70mm adjustable 
Password length 4-8 digits
Opening direction, left and right 
direction can be adjusted manually
Working temperature -15 - 50 °C
Working humidity RH (45~85)%
 Low battery reminder 4.8V Low voltage 
sound
Standby current 15μA-30μA
Battery life 10 months of normal use
Operating current 200mA

Door thickness 38-48 mm



Keyless Smart code digital Mini Bluetooth Deabolt 

Door Lock 
Item number:Dn360app

 Panel material: zinc alloy
 Lock cylinder  material: copper
 Unlock mode: password / key / 
card/Bluetooth(TTlock )
 Card type: Mifare s50  1  card
Sensing distance: 2.5 cm
Factory password: 123456
Password length: 4-6 digits
Working voltage: 4.8-6.5V
Static current: ≤30uA
Working current: ≤200mA
Power: 4pcs  AA battery

Warranty: 1 year

Door thickness: 35~55mm



Automatic intelligent fingerprint password lock home electronic 
password lock

Material :zinc alloy Color： black , 
Sliver     

Combination  password & 
mechanical key & & smart card   & 
Optics  fingerprint    app open lock 
APP:TTlock   
 
M1 s50 card 
Password Storage capacity:300pcs   
 Power : 6v  DC  4pcs AA battery 
Dynamic current :<200mA Low 
voltage alarm

Model :Dn350rfapp



 Smart Door lock 

Unlocking method: password + metal  key + TTlock APP 
Password capacity: one administrator password, 49 normal 
passwords
Body material: zinc alloy
Lock cylinder material: stainless steel
Gross weight: 1.66 kg
Net weight: 1.42 kg
Surface treatment: electroplating
Low battery reminder: 4.8V low voltage tone
Standby current : ≈20uA
Battery life: 10 months of normal use
Operating current: ≈200mA
Power Type : 4pcs  AA alkaline batteries

Your smartphone is now an administrator smart key. Open and close the door 
to create an electronic key for the guest and view the door opening record on 
the phone. Manager phone has been sent to the electronic key to freeze, 
delete, authorize, naming authority

 

"Create time-limited passwords for non-smartphone users: For users using 
traditional mobile phones, they can not use smart app, house owners can send 
an eight-digit time-limited password to this user. The duration of the password 
can be one-time, one minute, one day, one year, or permanent"

 

Eliminate hacker security risks: Smart phones and smart locks must be within 
the visual range, they need to touch the smart phone screen to unlock, the 
unlock process does not need to go through the Internet, eliminating all remote 
unlock and remote control security risks, any hackers can not break

 

Item number:DN119app 



 Bluetooth Smart Door Lock For Apartments And Home

 User capacity: 300 users can be accommodated by ordinary users, 
unlimited Bluetooth users
 
Open the door: password, bluetooth TTlock APP  and metal  key
 
Opening direction: left and right open this door lock is applicable
 Application power supply: 4 pcs AA alkaline batteries (6V)

 Low battery reminder: lower than 4.8V alarm

 Working current: standby current 15μA-30μA, working current 
200mA
 
Working environment: working temperature -40 - 80 °C, working 
humidity 20%-85%
 
Door lock material: zinc alloy
 
Lock latch material: stainless steel
 Lock body  specification: 60-70mm one-piece lock latch

 Applicable door thickness: 40-60mm

 Surface treatment: nickel brushed

 Anti-lock function: no anti-lock function

 Support system: Android 4.3 or above / IOS7.0 or above
 Communication method: Bluetooth 4.0ble

Item number :DN8015app



Smart Ball Door Lock

Item Weight：1kg

Dimensions：7.25 x 3 x 3 inches

Material：Zinc Alloy + Stainless Steel

Shape：Circular

Installation：Basic/Retrofit; screwdriver 
required
Backup：1 x port; backup pack included

Batteries Required：Yes; 4 x AAA batteries

Package Dimensions：8.5 x 3.75 x 5.5inches                          

Bluetooth：YES                                                       

Color：Silver Chrome/Polished Brass/Bronze

Item number :DN119-app

Support app to send 
temporary password
App query unlock record

 



Bluetooth Smart Door Lock For Apartments And 
Home

Model DN101B-2

User capacity unlimited
Unlocking method Mobile phone TTlock, 
password and metal key
Power Type :4pcs  AA Battery
Body material: zinc alloy
Lock latch material :stainless steel
Lock latch: size 60-70mm adjustable 
Password length 7-8 digits
Opening direction, left and right direction 
can be adjusted manually
Working temperature -40--80°C 
Operating humidity RH(20~85)%
Surface treatment plating low battery 
reminder
4.8V low voltage tone and low battery 
icon
Standby current 15μA-30μA
Battery life 10 months of normal use
Working current 200mA
Door thickness 38-48 mm



 Europe and the United States Electronic Deadbolts
Password Door Lock  

 User capacity: one administrator password, 20 users passwords
 Door opening method: password+metal key
 
Opening direction: regardless of the left and right direction
 
Application power supply: 4 AA alkaline batteries (6V)
 
Low battery reminder: 4.8V low voltage alarm prompt
 
Working current: standby current 15μA-30μA working current 
200mA
 
Working environment: working temperature -15 - 50 °C 

working humidity RH (45~85)%
 
Door lock material: zinc alloy front panel, plastic rear panel

 Lock tongue material: stainless steel
 
Lock latch specification: 60 mm
 
Applicable door thickness: 40-55 mm
 
Surface treatment: nickel brushed

 Features: door lock frame ≧ 110mm thickness inconsistent 
door. 40mm door thickness ≦55mm, door thickness over 55mm 
requires custom fittings

Item number :DN8819



Smart  Door Lock 

Material :zinc alloy color :Red bronze, 
champagne gold    

Combination  password & mechanical 
key & & smart card   & Optics  
fingerprint    app open lock 
APP:TTlock   

Storage capacity:300pcs   
 Power : 6v  DC  4pcs AA battery 
Dynamic current :<200mA Low 
voltage alarm  

Smart door lock: accessed by  password +mobile 
phone TTlock APP +mechanical key+ fingerprint;  
front panel Zinc alloy material

Item Number:DN200app



Fingerprint and Touchscreen Keyless Smart Lock

Introduction:

This lock is made of zinc alloy , Multiple color, it is the 
perfect commercial lock for businesses, Home and 
Apartment  that need access for multiple people. It 
comes with a mortise, especially good for exterior 
doors.

You can give temporary codes/cards/Fingerprints to 
guests, visitors, house keepers or employees -- perfect 
for working place, Home,hotel, school, and apartment.

Item number :    DN800FB

Material :Zinc alloy 

Color :Red bronze, Champagne Gold  ,Black ,Silver   

Combination  password & mechanical key &  
smart card   & Optics  fingerprint    & TTlock app 
Fingerprint capacity :100pcs 
App open lock   Storage Card Capacity:150 pcs    
Power : 6v  DC  4pcs AA battery Dynamic Low 
Voltage Alarm  



Hotel Apartment Rental Room Smart  Card  Electronic Door Lock 

Material :Stainless steel  
Color :sliver     
Password & Mechanical key & & Smart 
Card   App open lock      
Power : 6v 
 DC  4pcs AA battery 
Dynamic current :<200mA 
Low voltage alarm 
Power : 6v  DC  4pcs AA battery 

Introduction:

This lock is made ofstainless steel , 
Multiple color, it is the perfect 
commercial lock for businesses, Home 
and Apartment  that need access for 
multiple people. It comes with a 
mortise, especially good for exterior 
doors.

You can give temporary 
codes/cards/Fingerprints to guests, 
visitors, house keepers or employees -
- perfect for working place, 
Home,hotel, school, and apartment. 

Item number :DN202APP



Smart metal and  glass door 

Model Number:DN-918app
Color: silver,black,red bronze
Power: DC 6V, 4 batteries , 5 # (AA)
Mortise: single/8535/anti-pick

material: stainless+zinc alloy
low voltage alarm
4pcs AAA battery
handle: 918 handle
work mode: card,password,key,TTlock 
mobile AP



Glass Door Lock



Smart Fingerprint Glass Door Lock

Power Supply: 4pcs AA battery 

material :plastic + zinc alloy
  
Typical quiescent current: <55 mA (battery life 
up to one year)

 Number of  fingerprints:<=499 pcs Number of 

IC cards:<=2000 pcs 

Number of record queries:<=2000 

Resolution: 500DPI 

Best Choice Office Entrance System Smart Glass Door Lock Fingerprint

 Instead of spending minutes searching your key from your bag, aiming at 
the key hole, turning round

the cylinder and other never too less effort, the only thing you need to do is 
a gentle touch on the lock,

then the lock unlocks itself for you to enter your office.

It will lock itself also with a time span set.

Amazing keyless access experience is available for you.

To secure your home and add convenient automation with this Glass Door 
Lock Fingerprint.

Item Number :KN6602



Remote Control Bluetooth Smart Electronic Glass 
Lock

Item number :DN668



Cabinet Lock



Smart Bluetooth Invisible Cabinet Lock

Connection: Bluetooth 4.0 

Material: Plastic 

Product size: 40X20X70MM 

Battery: 800mAH CR2 battery, used under normal   
conditions, it can be used for 7 months  

Function: You can use the mobile phone Bluetooth 
function to unlock with one button 

Sharing function: You can use the mobile phone app 
to realize instant sharing of key functions, which is 
convenient and safe.  

Background full data record  

 Features: Lock items, drawers, bins, home without 
a key   

Scope of application: travel, business trip, home, etc

Item Number :KN70Aapp



Smart Bluetooth Cabinet Lock

Model Number:DN-E10
Weight: 60g

Material: Aluminum+ABS
Power Supply: 5V 0.5A Micro USB -B
open way: APP +password
Battery: 1000mah lithium battery

Supply Ability

 cabinet lock should be like this: can 
support mobile phone unlock, check the 
unlock record, authority sharing;

not only that,

good appearance, but also must be easy 
to install, suitable for various occasions. 
All of this, E10 has been realized!



Portable Safe 
Box



Book Safe with Combination Lock

Simulation book design

Unlocking design

Metal inside
strong and sturdy

Item Number :KN900



Different styles


